When to Replace
Valves and Seats

Valves and seats are the number one expendables cost. This guideline
will help you reduce those costs by giving you visual guides as to when to
change valves and seats. We can’t tell you how many hours, stages,
strokes or pounds of proppant your valves will last –this varies from district
to district. But by using these guidelines you can extend fluid end
maintenance schedules to minimize the number of times you pull covers
and throw away good parts.
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New Valve
A brand new v alve right out of the box – smooth insert
and strike face. The operating principal is simple – the
insert contacts the seat first and creates a seal, then
the pressure differential forces the v alve down until
the v alve’s metal strike face contacts the seat. The
key point is the insert has to complete the seal; there
can be no leak paths.
As the v alve is used, both the strike face and the
insert wear. Howev er, unless a rock or other object is
caught in the v alve, the wear is progressiv e and
predictable. Based on your operations and the
guidelines below, you can make better decisions on
v alve condition and may be able to lengthen the
period before pulling caps and checking v alves and
seats.
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Early Wear

-Valve Still Good

This valve has been in service a short time and has
considerable life left. Insert wear has not bridged
across the surface so the valve function is still good.
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Medium Wear

-Valve Still Good

This valve has been in service a short time and has
considerable life left. Insert wear has not bridged
across the surface so the valve function is still good.
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High Wear

-Time to Change

Insert damage is almost all the way across, and the
valve will soon leak, washout, and fail!

Valve Failure

Insert failure from running parts for too long, or from
catching a rock will create a leak path resulting in
rapid erosion results.

Seat Replacement

Replace seats when the strike face wear is .06 inch
(1.5 mm deep). Wear gauges are available. Worn
seats shorten valve life.

